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1ER, F, CONFIDENT AND HOII»e»TlONS IN NENkREW.

Resolutions Passed Ssdtraiog Federal 
and Local Governments.

Aroprior, Sept. 10—The Sooth Ben- 
ire w Liberals at a convention here to
day nominated Thomas A. Low, a lum
berman of Benfrew, as their candi
date for the Federal house. To the 
surprise Of many the convention turn
ed down A. A.' Height, M.P. who has 

.been the Federal member for this rid
ing for eight years. The vote stood, 
Low 72, Wright 86. Out of the 116 
delegates in attendance at the con
vention W8 were entitled to creden
tial tickets. The usual endorsatione 
of the Laurier government and of

FIVE CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.

In Fire in New Brighten Farm House 
—Neighbors Save Furniture.

St. Paul. Minn., Sept 6—Five child
ren of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harriett, 
living on a farm near New Brighton, 
outside the city limits, were suffocat
ed in a fife that attacked their home 
at a late hour last night. The par
ents were away on a visit at the time 
■and neighbors, under tire impression 
that the children were also absent, 
devoted their attention to rescuing the 
furniture. While ,the neighbors -were 
busy hauling furniture out from the 
home the parents returned and pot 
until then did the neighbors know 
that the children were inside. The 
father and mother rushed with the 
children out of the-house only to find

SMALLPOX IN SASKATCHEWANHEAVY mPEKY 
L8SS mM f SES

ARE FIGHTING FORQuarantine ior Disease ht Halbrrte 
and Also in Maple Creek.

Regina, Sask., Sept. . 10—Smallpox 
quarantine has been declared in two 
diSerent districts of the province. At 
Kalb rite in the south end, there are 
thirteen cases of the disease under 
quarantine and at Maple Creek there 
is also quarantine enforced, the par
ties affected -with tire disease there 
being in destitute circumstances and 
depending upon the govemme’it ior 
sustenance. The government is un
dertaking to provide vaccine and doc
tors, and will pay cost of same in 
«oses where patients are unable to 
do so. Dr. Seymour, provincial 
health officer, has issued a warning 
statement that emallpov is a prevent-ahU JinèBito .'w—A. —    ttlw 1 lintj'ral it■ tfwDUruMjIv '/o
prevented by successful vaccination.

ENTHUSIASTIC EXISTENCESCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Protestants Threaten .Bloodshed if 
Catholic Procession is Held 

in Lonéo».

Ontario Liberals Wifi Enter, Fade al 
Election Campaign Determined 

to Wm.

Virginia and Eveletb, Mntt„ Threat 
coed by Forest Fires—Village 

of Marble is Saved.

«aging is the Vicinity of Port 
Arthur—Lumber Campsontractors

rk and save money. We are 
|>n special detail work.
Partitions, Counters, 
mings prepared at 
otice.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—-Confidence in 
the strength of Liberalism, coupled 
with a determination to leave no 
stone unturned to secure a victory 
lor the cause in the coming elections, 
was the dominant note at the fourth 
annual meeting of the General He- 
iorm Association of UntMBO. held in 
the. 'Lemak JWUriiqg uxt*t.

London, Sept. 10.—Peculiar compli
cations ore faced by the government 
and .the city authorities as a result 
of the formal request made to King 
Edward by a number of Protestant 
societies asking that the Roman Oath-

Dulutli, Minn., Sept. 10—Virginia 
and Eveleth are now threatened by 
forest fires and the citizens of both 
places spent yesterday fighting to save 
their homes and property, if not their 
lives. The wind, which, during the 
-.earlier- jUtmts of d&y, saxtt the 
flames roaring towards Nashwarik and 
Buhl, turned about noon arid at 6 
o’clyk last night the fires were with
ing half #a mile of Eveleth and threat
ened to consume the city. Yesterday's 
features of the great battle of a num
ber of the Messaba range towns 
against the encroachments of the for
est fires, was the fight of the people of 
the new town of Marble, on the Al- 
born branch of the Duluth, Messaba 
and Northern railway, put up.

It is a village of 600 inhabitants and 
the town is surrounded with timber

Port Arthur, Otrt., Sept. 18.—The 
forest fires Which "have been burning 
in various section» for several days 
are now beginning to cause property 
loss. The tie camp owned by Geo. 

;Mooring, on Pigeon river, was de
stroyed yesterday wiin a completeCO., LTD.

FACTORY Pnn
EDMONTON. ALTA.

daring that Premier Laurier should
it at athat life in the

Company,-and located on Arrow riv
er, was totally destroyed, while an
other owned by the same company, 
was partially destroyed at jl -less of 
about 810,000.

railway. Dr. McCormick, Renfrew, 
and F. E. Thompson, barrister, Amu 

were

ranked from 5 to 12.election contest with confidence and 
enthusiasm," was the inspiring de
claration of President Mowat at the 
outeet of the proceedings, and the 
same spirit of healthy optimism was 
relie.ted in an encouraging message 
from the minister of railways, who, 
unfortunately, was unable, through in
du position, to take part in the meet
ing, and in all the speeches that were 
delivered in the course of a three 
hours' session.

“The outlook is most encouraging," 
wiote Hon. Mr. Graham, “and every 
indication points to an increase rath
er than a decrease in the strength of 
Li ne ut I ism. Let every man do his 
duty, and victory is assured. " These 
sud similar sentiments expressed 
evoked a response which demonstrat
ed beyond doubt that Liberals of On- 
ed. beyond doubt that Liberals Of On
tario have been roused to a sense ol 
their pvwer, and that the contest 
which they have entered upon vÀl 
be waged with the utmost vigor and 
enthusiasm.

Not only was the attendance the 
largest that has taken part in any 
meeting ol the association, over one 
hundred delegates being present, but 
it was the most representative, those 
present including over a doaen mem
bers of the Dominion parliament, sev
eral eenttors, a number of membeis 
of the Ontario Legislature and candi
dates, besides office-bearers in the 
various local associations.

tested to the King against the pro
posed reception of Cardinal Vannu- 
telli, that the procession might ' result 
in riot and bloodshed. The over-zeal
ous effieiowmess of the Protestant 
societies is deplored by the large ma
jority of the public and newspapers as 
needlessly involving the home office 
in a dilemma.

Is Law Not Obsolete?
It comes as a surprise to most peo

ple that the suggested Roman Catho
lic procession is against the letter of 
the law which emancipated the Cath
olics jn 1829. If not obsolete, this 
section of Hie law has fallen into the 
background, and but for the action of 
the Protestant societies no objection 
would have been taken to the

prior, 
drew.

In North Renfrew.
Ottawa, Sept. 10—At a Liberal con

tention for North Renfrew, held at 
Pembroke. ‘Henry Barr was nominat
ed to Oppose Gerald White, M.P., at 

i the Federal elections. He received 
t65 votes on the first ballot as against 
!28 ior Moffett, and 22 for O’Meara, his 
I opponents- . The nomination was made 
unanimous.

nominated, but with-
. . The equipment was in

cluded in the loss in both cases.
Four men were left to take care of 

the “Pigeon Kiver Company’s camps 
but were unable to block the progress 
of the flames and saved only the 
horses. The Thunder Bay Contracting 
Co. has sent a fire- jug with a hose 
out to protect its camps. The fire on 
Thunder Cape is stiH bprning-and the
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MYSTERY UNSOLVED
PASSENGERS DELAYED

TWO DAYS BY TIE-UP
Coroner's Jury «rings in Verdict ot 

Ltoâth St the Mends Of an un
known Party—Mounted Police 
Are Working on the Case—Suicide 
Theory Has Been Exploded.

On the C-P.fl. As a Result of the 
Burning of a Bridge at Winston, 
Near Sehreiher — Forest Fires 
Raging in Vicinity of Port Artnwr 
and Fort William.

element. Had the village been taken 
unawares the place would now he a 
heap of ashes, but the destruction ,r.f 
Chisholm has put every range tow.i 
on its guard and fire fighting appar
atus is kept constantly on hailtd. The 
people of Marble had considered them
selves outside of the fire scene on the 
range, but new fires are springing up 
here and «there ali the time atrd yes
terday it was Marble’s turn to fight 
ior existence. Of the population if 
Marble there are about 400 men and 
200 women and children.

When it was seen that the fire was 
town away unless 

checked in some manner,
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TILE STRIKERS
,______ ___  . proces

sion, especially as it will be held in 
Catholic quarters of London.

The King has formally acknowledg
ed the receipt of ttie request which 
the Protestant societies sent to him ol 
asking him to instruct the home office o> 
■to forbid the procession, and 'Herbert , 
J. Gladstone, secretary of state for 
the home office, is now faced by the 01 
disagreeable alternative of either re- ti 
fusing to allow the parade to take ai 
plaee, or issuing orders to the police n 
to protect the processionists, which, ti 
under the circumstances as set forth a 
by the Protestant societies, would be si

Who Attempt Demonstration Against 
^P-R. Strike Breakers at Angus

$riBought
tances.

ntnesd—-B*H Hardy 
1 Mechanics Were 
Under False Pre-

Wetaskiwin, Sept. 10.—The people 
[ Wetaskiwin are greatly agitated

Port Arthur, Ont., 
of the passengers held 
the latest tie-up on the 'C.P.R. Will 
be able to get out to the east before 
tomorrow afternorm, when the steamer 
Huronic sails.

•None

It was a most inop
portune time for such an accident, as 
it is the only day ol the week upon 
which no boats depart for the lower

frice 2S cts. Montreal, 81
MINARB’S
LINIMENT

UNIMEHTI weep th..FRANCE IS OUTSPOKENLIMITED —I TO C CJSCKAPKtl lake ports. A load of bridge timber 
was taken down to the burned bridgi 
today. It will be quite as big a job

. an ala ni 
was sent out to the headquarters cf 
the Duluth, Messaba and Northet 
road, f ' • ~ /’" ' '
of box cars were sent to the village 

The engines were tor the 
purpose of helping to fight the fire 
and the cars were to bring the people 
away if they had to flee. The into

In Condemnation Qf Germany's Ay-— 
tude in Morocco.

Paris, Sept. 10.—Le Temps in an 
outspoken editorial, declares that the 
only explanation of Mulai Halid’s de
lay in responding to his proclama
tion as sultan at Tangier, August 23, 
is that he is awaiting counsel of Ger
many. Le Tempss repudiates the Ger
man semi-official statement that the 
mission of Dr. Vessel, German consul, 
who reached Fqz yesterday, is non- 
potitical. Le Temps says that when 
Dr- Vaasel departed fur Fez, ti ' had 
mithorttative inform atibn that —ë

the Duluth, Messaba and Northern 
Several engines and a stringrumored that the €. P. R. strikers 

were planning - a demonstration, and 
the laborers' special leaving the works 
was supplied with plenty of police. 
As aoop as it cleared from the shops 
a crowd of about a hundred strikers 1 
gathered arpund the train. The crew 
at onee stopped tile engine and fifty 
police with drawn clubs got off. The 
crowd at fljpoe broke for the nearest! 
streets and were chased a quarter of 
a mile by the, police,, who had not 
chancer -to ethiloé a blow, so anxious | 
were tile -strikers to get away.

•eewed By Misrepresentation.
Mr. Bell Hardy, chairman of the 

strikers' committee this evening, is-1 
sued a statement to the effect that the 
majority of the mechanics recently 
brought from Great Britain by the 
C. P. R. had been brought out under! 
false pretences, not having been in-1 
formed that a strike was on. He fur
ther stated .the* nine or ten had left 
the shops and. were being cared for 
by the strikers while eighteen . black
smiths were still at the shops, but 
had refused to work as strikebreakers. 
He produced affidavits signed by five 

loi the strikebreakers to this effect, 
j Mr. Hardy stated the unions were 
I taking steps to lay the metier before 
I the labor bureau and were also secur
ing legal advice as to what steps 
should be taken to enforce the law. 
When shown these statements the of
ficials oi the C.P.R. refused to say 
anything, declaring that they were 
mere strikers' stories such as they

tantamount to committing a further 
breach of the law.

The Eucharist conference will open
th(T murdered boy was a member, live 
in a shack to the south of the city on 
the Weiler property.

at onee,
formally to-day, but the reception by 
the prelate of the Pope’s legate at 
Westminster cathedral last night 
brought all the delegates and visiting 
clergy together.

Delegates Are Hissed.
London, Sept. 9.—Every Catholic

Steamship Manager Dead.

Sa* Francisco. Sept. 8.—D 
Stubbs, general manager of the 
lal ami Oriental Steamship Compi 
its organization, brother of J. C 
traffic director of the Harriman 1 
and of Dr- J. E. Stubbs. Preaider 
Nevada "State University, ia dear 
I <5«- here » V. a .theft illneaa di 
aSek- dJ*SS2}Ru«KnwST *

According to the story told, all the 
family except three children, Billy 
aged 17, and two others, were away 
from home on the holiday, and these 
three were playing outside. Billy, in 
the course of time, ran to the house 
for -something and others, ran to the 
window, and the tuehie year old hoy 
peeped in and saw his "brother lyifig

D BULLETIN WANT ADVTS naton siding, a short distance this 
i of Schreiber. It was discovered 
;n, at six a.m. the first section of 

96 ran into it before it Could be 
iped. The engine and two cars 
t over. Engineer Nice, Schreiber, 

Engineer Smith, Fort W.iRtoaa, 
'•Wes' wth him as pilot were in- 
cl, the former severely and the 
r sightly. The fireman esâlped. 
as are being held until late to- 
t or to-morrow.
Forest Fires Threaten City.

Forest fires are threatening houses 
on the outskirts oi the city in different 
directions and called out the whole 
of the fire brigade in two detachments 
this afternoon. They succeeded in 
blocking the avenues of danger but

RAYDON’S id tieschurch in London was crowded tins
-morning .at tile service», preliminary
to the Opening of the nineteenth an
nual international Kuqharist congress 
the firsfereyer hold in a Protestant 
Country. Of nine cardinals in atten
dance Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti
more, ie the most prominent, with 
the exception 0/ Cardinal Vnnnutelli, 
Papal Delegate and president of the 
congress. It is ‘reported to-day that 
tile tatter contemplates a visit to Am
erica soon. Cardinal Gibbons is a 
guest of the Duke of Norfolk.

The anti-Catholic feeling engender
ed by a pretest of the Protestant alli
ance is manifesting itself on every

re Mixed Spices
For Pickling

15c.-, and 30c., per pack 
This is the time to 
buy them.

For Governor ef Conneettc 
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 9 

gressman Liliey was this nr 
nominated for governor By ti 
publican state convention by ,» «vie 
of 402. Lake received 133, and Wood
ruff 42 votes. There were 577 votes in 
■the convention.

warn Mulai Hafid against El Mene- 
bhi, former minister of war, because 
the latter had visited the French and 
Spanish legations at Tangiers.

A REBUFF FOR McBRlDE

The children gave the alarm, and the 
neighbors went to the house to make 
an investigation. The boy .was snot 
through the temple and only lived 
about half an hour. The case was 
soon reported to the authorities and 
investigations are being made. An 
inquest was held, conducted by the 
coroner, Dr. Robertson. The doctor

PiymUtir Robbed in Russie.
Kharkov, Russia, kept. 9—A band of 

highwaymen today attacked and robbed 
a railroad paymaster of the amount of 
the monthly pay-roll while he was pro
ceedings from the .hank to the railroad 
station. Poked and soldier were rushed 
to the scene and opened, fire on the rob- 
liers, who began to retire, at the same 
time returning the fire. Three men, in
cluding one of the robbers, were killed. 
The other» got away.

0. H. GRAYD0N GOVERNOR HASKELL 
DEFENDS OCTOPUS

hand. Whenever any church digni
taries appear on the streets there are 
hisses and hooting from Protestant 
radicals. The authorities are appre
hensive lest the feeling develop ' into 
a demonstration, that will iorever dis
grace the Empire and heavy police 
guards have been ordered tor every

Chemist & Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

-Mtn 280 Jasper AV«
Oklahoma’s Governor Declares Stan

dard. Oil Company is a Desirable 
Citizen, and is Entitled to Pro
tection of Lews of State—He 
Takes Action Against Attomny- 
General West.

Another experimental Farm.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 1—Dr. Saun

ders, director of the government experi
mental farms, bas just concluded a tour 
of Vancouver Island with the object i# 
selecting a site for an experimental farm

RIESBACH, O’CONNOR » 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, I ta. 
iters for the Trades Bask

party in Vancouver^
The name of Sir Charles Hibbert 

Topper hob placed in nomination, but 
as lie bud not complied with the rules 
regarding acceptance in writing, hie 
name was withdrawn.

V HISGffN FLAYS OLD PARTIES.
Independence Party’s Presidential | 

Candidate ie Aggre**Jve.
Norfolk, Va., Sept, to—Before an 

enthusiastic audience that packed the 
OtidîéUotis’ hall in • tfiis city tonight, 
Thomas L. Hisge.n, independence 
party candidate for president, received 
ân oVatfoh which lasted several min
utes as he proceeded with his address, 
in which he flaÿdd the two old par
ties. He set forth in vivid language 
flic principles of the new party and 
was cheered and' cheered again. The 
railly was the firàt the new party 
lield in this" ritjr. The audience was

Within Two Miles of Fort William.
Fort William Ont., September 9.- 

Heavy bush tires which have been 
burning in the timber limits, west ■ 1 
the city for the last week crept UP 
within two miles of the city limits 
,bnt it is not expected
will be any danger as .y------
the other aide of the river. Last 
night the ashes from the fife were fall 
,-ing all over the city like a mini attire 
-know storm.

FEDERAL ELECTIONS NOV. 3.

Unofficial Announcement Gives This 
...«a Date—Gibson Governor of On

tario.
9—It is positively as- 

—y that the governmmit 
has definitely decided on Tuesday, No- 
vember 3rd, as the date oi the general 
elections. A wéll informed politician 
who makes this statement adds that 
a forjnnl announcement will be made

Gariepy Block, Jasper A ve st. Louis, Mo., Sept. 10—The Pxfli- 
rie Oil and Gas Company, ah Ad
junct of the Standard Oil Company, 
has been seeking to extend ite pipe 
line from the state of Kansas through 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana to 
tlje Gulf, avoiding Texas, which Re
fused to do business with the Stod
dard Oil Co„ and its allies. Attovney- 
General diaries West, oi Oklahoma, 
is endeavoring to prevent the Prairie 
Oil and Gas Co. from building f$je 
pipe lines, and some weeks ago insti
tuted injunction proceedings to stop 
the work.

Governor Kaakell held a conference 
immediately with the official oi 
the company and agreed with them 
that extending their pipe litres 
through Oklahoma was a good thing 
and signed a statement declaring tile 

was a desir-

Serlous Bush Fires.
Sherbrooke. Que., Sept. 10—Bush 

firee nearest. Elied’Oxford caused sev
eral thousand dollars loss. Fletcher’s 
mills were destroyed there.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Crtse.
O. M. Bifftr.

IHORT, CROSS A BI OflAR, 
Adveeatss, Notaries, Etc.

>s at present in Cameron Stock, 
*w officoe of,Merchants Bank of 
lew offices of Merchant# Beak of 
s after May tot, next, 
pany and private fonde to Idea. 

Edmonton. Alta.

eral other officers are busy working 
on the case, and it is believed that in 
a few days at the outside the mystery 
will be cleared and the culprit 
brought to justice.

Chinese Crueade Against Opium.
Pekin, Sept, l—The Chinese gov

ernment has taken the first Action 
under the regulations " inflicting pun
ishment for the sale of opium. To
day* the government sentenced a mor- 

; phine seller of Pekin to banishment 
for ten years for dealing in the drug. 
The tirait of three months allowed 
for the Metropolitan officials to re
cord the fact that" they had ceased 
using opium, has passed without a

at. there
________ __ fire » on
other side of the river.

PAVtS PLACED UNDER ARREST.

The Man Who Shot Or. Rustin is In 
Custody—Omaha Death Compact.
Umaha, Neb,, Sept. 10.—Charles 

Edward Davis was late this afternoon 
placed under arrest in connection 
with the Rustin murder mystery. This

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
fi6TABtiea*D 1886 the city like a miniature

WANTED.
ITED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR
•m house. $18 per month ; must lie 
ok. Apply H. Arthur, Morinville,

Ottawa,

Standard Oil 
able citizen and entitled to the pro
tection of the tows of the stole. He 
assured tlie company that the attor
ney-general had no authority to pro
ceed against it.

Governor Haskell brought a coun
ter restraining order against Attorney 
General West, and has enjoined him 
from pressing his siiit against toe 
Prairie Oil and Gao Co, Now the at 
tomey-General is preparing to bring

HOffOR FOR CANADIAN.

Dr. Rutherford Elected President ef 
American Veterinary Association.

. Ottawa, Sept. 10—Dr. J. Rutherford, 
Veterinary director general and live 
stock commissioner 1er the Dominion 
department of agriculture, has been

is the famous "other man,’’ with 
whom Mrs. Dice testified Rustin liati 
a compaet to give him enough poisofi

jPED— A TEACHER FOR THE
kmington S. D'n. 750 for a term 
I 11* months commencing the firfif 
plier. Apply to R. J. Stirrett. 
lordo, Altar

id Autemebrl iet’s Death
Sept. 10—Philip N.

......... aident of the Anglo-
Califomian bank, Lost his life yester
day afternoon while antomobiling on 
Mission street near the intersection df 
Richmond avenue, when a horse

Runaway

■befere taking the poison. He was re
leased on 86,000 bail, furnished by his 
brotiier .vice-president of the t ir^i 
National Bank of Omaha. The cor
oner’s jure believed that Davie knew 
mere df Rustin’s death than he was 
willing to tell. «

Indications to-day are that Rustin 
died a useless death, as most df the

'ED - TEACHER FOR THE
lii View S.I). 418 first or second 
tificate for Alberta duties to 
e on or about 20th Sept. ’M 
fating salary expected, to Ges tion in Philadelphia. This is the 

largest and most influential boefy ofstruflk the occupent, throwing him 
into the fOad, causing injifries which 
resulted in bis death a short time aft
erwards. i ■- ’:

Our showing of Ladies’ 
fall Coate is bow com
plete in both Canadian 
and Imported style*. 
Price*

suit in the district court to test the 
constitutionality .of the law givittjrthe 
governor authority in the matter. 
West declares if he loses his conten
tion in the district eourt he will Ap
peal to the Federfll court, ami says he 
will surely win the -point. Both West 
and Haskell are Democrats, HAdketi 
being the National Democratic cam
paign treasurer.

The Marine Inquiry.
Montreal. Sopt. 9—Messrs. AJ, V. 

Boucher and G. P. Merwru, were chief 
be’ore Judge Gtoride in the 

xiay. Boucher, who 
.... .. — mari-.ie deportment. 
letig;hv evidence regarding ttie 

keeping >1 accounts and it tramietois

jits kind in the worlll and it is the 
first time a Canadian has been elected 
to the presidency oi it.

WSrrt to Purchase Ottawa Church.
Ottawa, Sept. 10—The -C. Roes com- 

Ipany. of Ottawa, he " “ '*

WILLIS’ SPECIAL i
aw until the First of Nevembw*. 
* rip-roarer and only-» sample ol 
i to follow. I will have many 
dials for my patrons; to the 
wlvances. For these two months 
ithorized to take subscriptions to 
awing magazines:
IIAT. REVIEW is 30 cents a
I year...... ........................... $2.40
[Preeilla l- 15 cents a copy, 1

Barnard to Oppose %
Victoria. Sept. 9-—U. 

was tonight nominated b
He received — — , muv, oi vuuvo, 1res vsswi oviu.uvu

. L. BeckxMth s 121. the only Lor tj,e Dominion Methodist church, 
ie placed itt nomination. J which is situated-at the back of their 

„ . premises. Thé offer ie under coneid-
nation _ The congregation has. been

Becomes Out end Qu< Tory.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 9—The World 
newspaper, until recently the Liberal 
organ in this city, casus out today flat- 
footed in favor of the election of Geo. 
Cowan, one of the candidate» before the 
Conservative convention tonight.

i tainted- fit 
Thé offer$5.00 to ment application. This came too lato. 

A number cf other policies lvflye laps
ed » tire sfune wfty. One poliey qf

witn'iM- a 
marine eivjr i 
is agent vl 
gave I

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10—Asiatic I-„. .. —-,— ------- — ——- ---
,eh was a cholera has spread far eastward. 81- that the c< j alimentai accounts end 
bat wuile ! beria and Irkutsk hkve been officially,his own private accounts ,«r« M-'tly
„ „w._ 1- -1— -'—I______ The much mix Ni up in one boo*. Slvrwin

the subject df ' plague appears to have reached its had just token the stand -tihen ttie

Surrenders Crown Domaine.
London, Sept. 9—A Daily New* special 

from Constantinople eàye that the snl- 
Ihn hastomioancéd fits intention of slir- 
renderihg the crown domains to the trea
sury. The revenues from this are about 
two million yearly. Jt will serve aa a 
guarantee for the treasury and another 
loan from payments, of debts and the 
civil list .amounting to ten taillions.

the present representatives in 
igress will be îenominated.fl orid is 10 cents a copy, 1 nnce which will be paid to tlie widow.

The belief. among Omaha meflicai 
men is that Rustin and tiSvis were 
both wa*al By tile wre Pi morphine 
And other dnlge, and that
eulcidH mâjUac, or riither —--------■■■■■■■ —
Davis was crazed with suicidal mania, included in the cholera, «one
Riistin was crazy upon th; LJ—t -- T'^Z"" *“ 1 ---- l'
having hlmrelf killed by some one. 'climax in the Volga region.

$1.36
I Review Pattern.....................16
I ......... ............................... $5.55
in VALUE. All for «I.7S. Noth- 
I for pcêtage. (Pattern may be 
any time within two months)- 
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